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From 2000-2005, Proton’s market share began to erode due to the introduction of AFTA and the 
inability of the organization to meet the expectations of ever increasing and demanding customers. 
The open market situation left Proton trailing other global automakers such as Toyota and Honda. 
Toyota, through its subsidiary company, Daihatsu-Perodua began to command market share from 
2005-2008. Toyota which is very much associated with product reliability has been able to translate 
its forte into Perodua’s product and thus was capable of winning the hearts of customers. Proton on 
the other hand, is still immersed in a status quo and tends to ignore the change within its business 
environment. An appropriate Business Turnaround Plan is needed to enable Proton to remain 
competitive and relevant in the open market and to resolve the issues that has been demanded by their 
customers all this while. Proton’s second phase mission should focus on these issues and must be 
clearly defined. A comprehensive plan is essential in order to transform Proton from Malaysian based 
enterprise to a global player. Proton has to sell it products in the global market with significant 
volumes in order to survive whilst ensuring its product quality of meets these global standards.  The 
inroad into a high passenger car annual growth rate is very crucial to the survivability of the 
company. Prudent management is mandatory to turnaround the company. As the erosion of market 
share became apparent in recent years, a set of new leadership styles must be imposed on the 
organization and its business operation. When the Business Turnaround Plan (BTP) was first 
introduced in 2006, there were concerns from a variety of interested parties on the ability of this small 
Malaysia centered company to compete against the other global car manufacturers.  After several 
grand initiatives were exercised, Proton finally was able to post a profit of RM140million in 2008 
after declaring a loss of about RM600million in 2006. This paper will unveil and relate the leadership 
style theory that has enabled the company to turnaround into the black in two short years. It will also 
identify the gaps that should be implemented in the Business Turnaround Plan. The gaps identified 
could possibly accelerate the turnaround process and become a lead to future study in reference to the 
leadership transformation topic.   
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The automotive industry in Malaysia is one of the major industries contributing to the roadmap to 
transform Malaysia into a developed country. To transform Malaysia from an agricultural country to an 
industrialized nation, the government through its enablers has created a master plan, called the Malaysian 
Industrial Master Plan (IMP) which consists of several phases designed to achieve this ultimate goal. 
Proton was established as a result of the first Malaysian Industrial Master Plan (IMP1).  Proton has made 
significant inroads in becoming a full-fledged automaker involving R&D activities which was laid-out 
during the IMP2. The government instructed Malaysian companies to expand their businesses into the 
global market. It is among the main thrusts in IMP 3 (2006-2020 periods) and Proton on its part was to 
make the global market its main revenue contributor. However, due to several factors, Proton’s entry into 
the global market was not a smooth one. Eroding domestic market share had sent the company’s 
profitability to the red zone starting in 2004. Proton suffers serious competition from Perodua (second 
Malaysian national car manufacturer) and the other Japanese makes. Perodua, being a younger entrant 
beat Proton in terms of market share and in May 2006 it commanded 44% market share compared to 




Proton is now at a crossroad whilst intending to go global on a big scale it is losing ground in its home 
turf. This is a clear indicator of Proton’s lack of flair in competing in the global market against fiercer 
international giants like GM, Volkswagen and Toyota. A major revamp of Proton’s management took 
place in 2005 where a new management team was brought in to revive the company’s domestic market 
share and eventually prepare the company to compete in the global arena. The new management team 
faced a difficult task in restoring the trust of its shareholders and the public. Establishing a significant 
presence of Malaysian branded product in the world is proving to be an uphill task. Leadership, as one of 
the principal elements in management, is going to be discussed in this analytical paper. An excellent 
leadership style plays a pivotal role in the revival of Proton.  
 
Previously, many leaders assumed that if they could just keep things running on a steady, even keel, the 
organization would be successful. Yet, today’s world is in constant motion and nothing seems certain 
anymore (Daft, 2008). This new world order demands that management embrace this new reality. 
Successful leaders adapt their leadership behaviour and style in response to the situation and to the needs 
of the people involved (Hersey et al., 2007). The leader’s ability to comprehend both, the situation and the 
people around him are the key factors in any business turnaround plan. However, the leader’s personal 
traits also play a primary role in impacting the organization he leads.  
 
The objectives of this paper are to: 
 
• Identify the new leadership reality in today’s ‘constant motion’ business environment particularly 
in the automotive sector. 
• To review published work on traits, behavior and individualized leadership based on Proton’s 
Business Turnaround Plan. 
• To identify gaps in the current leadership style so as to successfully achieve the objectives of 
Proton’s Business Turnaround Plan. 
• To propose phases of framework that will enable further research on the topic of leadership in the 
automotive sector in general. It could help to initiate studies on leadership styles in the Malaysian 
automotive sector and identify the leadership style that may enable an ailing company to be 




Upon researching the online databases, it was found that there was a lot of research related to change 
leadership. The transformational leadership guru, James McGregor Burns first introduced the concepts of 
transformational leadership in his descriptive research on leaders. According to Burns (1978), 
transformational leadership is a process in which "leaders and followers help each other to advance to a 
higher level of morale and motivation". Burns related to the difficulty in differentiation between 
management and leadership and claimed that the differences are in characteristics and behaviors. He 
established two concepts: "transactional leadership" and "transformational leadership". The latter is the 
focus of this review. The transformational approach creates significant change in the life of people and 
organizations. It redesigns perceptions and values, changes expectations and aspirations of employees. 
Unlike in the transactional approach, it is not based on a "give and take" relationship, but on the leader's 
personality, traits and ability to create change through vision and goals. Another study reveals that 
transformational leadership theory adds to the initial concepts. The extent to which a leader is 
transformational is measured first, in terms of his influence on the followers. The followers of such 
leaders feel trust, admiration, loyalty and respect to the leader and they will do more than they expect in 
the beginning. The leader transforms and motivates followers by charisma, intellectual arousal and 
individual consideration. In addition, this leader seeks new ways to work , while he tries to identify new 
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opportunities versus threats and tries to get out of the status quo and alter the environment (Bernard, 
1985). 
 
Yukl (1999) further elaborates the theory by drawing five tips for transformational leadership that consist 
of developing a challenging and attractive vision, together with the employees, tie the vision to a strategy 
for its achievement, develop the vision, specify and translate it into actions, express confidence, 
decisiveness and optimism about the vision and its implementation and realize the vision through small 
planned steps and small successes in the path for its full implementation. 
 
Managing the subordinates’ emotion has become more apparent in recent years. The new breed of 
employees will deliver more if the leaders are able to bring out the emotions. Kouzes and Posner (1999) 
believe there are seven essential elements to leading through emotions. Those seven elements are to set 
clear goals, expect the best, pay attention, personalize recognition, tell the story, celebrate together, and 
set the example. In more recent development, Hersey et al. (2007) suggests that leaders should put greater 
or less focus on the task in question and/or the relationship between the leader and the follower, 
depending on the development level of the follower. The point of Hersey et al. (2007) theory is that 
subordinates vary in readiness levels. The style consist of namely the S1~S4 stage, S1-Telling/Directing, 
S2-Selling and Coaching, S3-Participating/ Supporting and S4-Delegating & Supporting. The S1-
Telling/Directing style reflects a high concern for tasks and low concern for people and relationship. This 
is a very directive style. S2-Selling and Coaching is based on a high concern for both relationship and 
task. In this approach, leaders explained decisions and gave followers a chance to ask questions and gain 
clarity about tasks. S3-Participating/Supporting style is characterized by high relationship and low task 
behavior. The leader shares ideas with followers to encourage participation and facilitate decision 
making. The S-4 style reflects a low concern for both tasks and relationships. This leader provides little 
direction or support because responsibility for decisions and their implementations is turned over to 
followers. In an organization as multi-layered as Proton, the leader has to have the ability to identify and 
impose a different style of approach to its followers.  
 
These listed emerging leadership styles exist in Proton’s new management while transforming the 
organization to become a globally competent enterprise. However, some of the elements are not very 
apparent and shared at the floor level leadership. The ability of Proton’s top level management to translate 
their vision and leadership style to the middle level leaders plays an important factor to ensure the success 
of the business turn around plan. 
 
In relating the transformational leadership style to the automotive sector, a number of prominent leaders 
could be cited for its success story. One of them is Carlos Ghosn, the current CEO and President of 
Renault of France and Nissan of Japan. He is known for his success in turning around Nissan and 
continues to be extremely successful at Nissan. When he joined the company, it had a debt of USD20 
billion and only three of its 48 models were generating a profit. Ghosn was viewed as an outsider by the 
media and parts of Nissan. Ghosn promised to resign if the company did not reach profitability by the end 
of the year and claimed that Nissan would have no net debt by 2005. He defied Japanese business 
etiquette, cut thousands of Nissan jobs, shut the first of five domestic plants, and auctioned off prized 
assets such as Nissan's aerospace unit. His radical moves had made him Public Enemy No. 1 to Japanese 
traditionalists. However, in one year, Nissan's net profit climbed to USD2.7 billion from a loss of USD6.1 
billion in the previous year. Nissan's operating profit (EBIT, or earnings before interest and taxes) 
margins increased from 1.38% in FY 2000 to 9.25% in FY 2006 (Businessweek, 2001). 
 
Another renowned leader in the automotive industry with a transformational leadership style is Sergio 
Marchionne, the current CEO of  Fiat S.p.A. and Chrysler Group. Marchionne, together with Fiat Group 
Chairman Luca Cordero di Montezemolo, returned Fiat's automobile division (Fiat Group Automobiles 
S.p.A.) to profitability in 2006. Together, they have been widely credited with the turnaround of the group 
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into one of the fastest growing companies in the automotive industry (MSNBC.com, 2003). When 
Chrysler emerged from Chapter 11 bankruptcy, in June 10, 2009, Marchionne's current employer Fiat 
Group, was given a controlling stake in Chrysler Group LLC. In-turn, Machionne replaced Robert 
Nardelli as the new CEO of both Fiat and Chrysler Groups (fiatgroup.com, 2009). In reference to the 
success story of Mr. Ghosn and Mr. Marchionne, gaps could be identified between the leadership style 
foundations addressed by academic researchers such as Burns and Yukl. The study was initiated due to 
the changing business environment.  
 
Citing from the work explained in the earlier paragraphs, most of the change leadership study particularly 
performed in the automotive industries in Europe and Japan. By far, no study on the success of Proton’s 
business turnaround has been done or published. The writer assumes there are several factors contributing 
to this academic gaps, firstly Proton’s success is not very significant since the profit made is 
approximately RM140million only (proton.com, 2008), secondly there are is not much interest among 
Malaysian academics to study the case of Proton, thirdly Proton’s presence in the global automotive 
sector is not sizeable enough to create interest in the academic world and lastly, the Malaysian automotive 
sector is seen to be protected by the government hence the business world is not very much impressed 




A study of the leadership literatures from 1950s to the mid-1980s has broadly categorized leader behavior 
into task-oriented behaviors, and relations-oriented behaviors. During this period, most researchers were 
using questionnaires measuring leader consideration and initiating structure. Studies were conducted to 
relate these behaviors with leadership effectiveness, measured in terms of subordinate satisfaction and 
performance. Though most of these research efforts were found to be inconclusive, the overall findings 
suggest that effective leaders use a pattern of behavior that is apt with given situations, reflecting a high 
focus for task -orientation and concern for relationships. 
 
However, by the 1980s, the changing landscape of the competitive business environment, brought about 
by the forces of external factors such as the economic or financial crisis has stimulated more recent 
theories concerning leadership behavior with focus on change and innovation. This third category may be 
termed as change-oriented behaviors. It is primarily concerned with understanding the environment, 
finding innovative ways to assimilate to it, and implementing major changes for examples in business 
strategies, products and processes. As mentioned at the outset, in determining leader effectiveness, 
specific styles or behaviors are more relevant than others in a given situation. Therefore, in deciding what 
form of leadership is appropriate for a particular situation, it is imperative to study specific behaviors 




Under this category, effective managers will be doing something different from their subordinates. They 
will among other things: organize work activities to improve efficiency; plan short-term operations 
(Boyatzis, 1982; Carrol & Gillen, 1987; Kim & Yukl, 1995; Kotter, 1982; Morse & Wagner, 1978; 
Shipper & Wilson, 1992; Yukl, Wall & Lepsinger, 1990); assign work to groups or individuals; clarify 
what results are expected for a task (Locke & Latham, 1990); set specific goals and standards for task 
performance; explain rules, policies, and standard operating procedures; direct and coordinate work 
activities; monitor operations and performance (Meredith & Mantel, 1985); and resolve immediate 
problems that would disrupt the work (Bowers & Seashore, 1966; House & Mitchell, 1974). We can see 
that the task-oriented behavior is primarily concerned with accomplishing the task in an efficient and 






Effective managers are also deemed to be supportive and helpful of their subordinates (Bowers 
& Seashore, 1996; Fleishman, 1953; House & Mitchell, 1974; Stogdill, 1974). They will among 
other things: provide support and encouragement to someone with a difficult task; express 
confidence that a person or group can perform a difficult task (Bradford & Cohen, 1984; 
McCauley, 1986); socialize with people to build relationships; recognize contributions and 
accomplishments (Kouzes & Posner, 1987); provide coaching and mentoring when appropriate; 
consult with people on decisions affecting them; allow people to determine the best way to do a 
task; keep people informed about actions affecting them; help resolve conflicts in a constructive 
way; use symbols, ceremonies, rituals, and stories to build team identity; and recruit competent 




The two categories (task-oriented and people-oriented) of leadership behavior discussed above are only 
relevant when studying leader behaviors in influencing individuals or a team. There seem to be a missing 
gap as the two do not address the behaviors concerning changing business environment such as situations 
involving economic or financial crisis. Therefore, by the 1980s, change-oriented behaviors are being 
identified in some theories of charismatic and transformational leadership. Change-oriented behaviors are 
primarily concerned with understanding the environment, finding innovative ways to adapt to it, and 
implementing major changes in strategies, products, or processes (Ekvall & Arvonen, 1991; Yukl, 1997, 
1999).  One major and difficult responsibility in leadership is to guide and facilitate the process of change 
in organization. This is due to resentment for change among people, arising from a normal defensive 
response. Before people will support radical change, they need to have a vision of a better future to 
compensate the sacrifices and hardships brought about by the change process.  
 
The change-oriented behaviors, among other things: monitor the external environment to detect threats 
and opportunities; interpret events to explain the urgent need for change; study competitors and outsiders 
to get ideas for improvements; envision exciting new possibilities for the organization; encourage people 
to view problems or opportunities in a different way; develop innovative new strategies linked to core 
competencies; encourage and facilitate innovation and entrepreneurship in the organization; encourage 
and facilitate collective learning in the team or organization; experiment with new approaches for 
achieving objectives; make symbolic changes that are consistent with a new vision or strategy; encourage 
and facilitate efforts to implement major change; announce and celebrate progress in implementing 




Charismatic leaders have great influence on an organization, but may not be necessarily impose beneficial 
consequences (House & Howell, 1992; Howell, 1988; Musser, 1987). For example, many entrepreneurs 
who establish a prosperous company are tyrants and egomaniacs whose actions lead to eventual collapse 
of their company. They are insensitive, manipulative, domineering, impulsive, and defensive. They 
emphasize devotion to themselves rather than to ideological goals, thereby act as a means to manipulate 
their followers (Bass & Steidlmeier, 1999; Conger, 1989; Conger & Kanungo, 1998; Hogan, Raskin, & 
Fazzini, 1990; House & Howell, 1992; Kets de Vries & Miller, 1985; Mumford et al., 1993; O’Connor et 
al., 1995; Sandowsky, 1995). In contrary, positive charismatic leaders seek to instill devotion to 
ideological goals are more likely to impact beneficial influence on the organization (Harrison, 1987; 
Peters & Waterman, 1982; Vaill, 1978). Despite this, undesirable consequences can prevail if the needs of 
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individual followers are ignored (Bennis & Nanus, 1985; Collins, 2001; Kouzes & Posner, 1987; Peters & 




Transformational leaders are able to influence their followers to sacrifice self-interest for the 
sake of their organization (Bass, 1985, 1996, 1997). The leaders develop follower skills and 
confidence to prepare them to assume more responsibility in an empowered organization. The 
leaders provide support and encouragement when necessary to stimulate interest and courage in 
the face of obstacles, difficulties, and fatigue (Bass, 1985; Hinkin & Tracey, 1999; Howell & 
Avolio, 1993; Pawar & Eastman, 1997; Pettigrew, 1998; Waldman, Ramirez, House & Puranam, 
2001). As a result of this influence, followers feel trust and respect toward the leader, and in turn 
are motivated to do more than they originally expected to do (Bono & Judge, 2004; 




The topic of this paper is very much specific in its nature. Through several researches online, there has 
not been a single publication about the leadership style on Proton’s Business Turnaround Plan that has 
been published. However, the word “transformational” could also best describe a turnaround plan. A 
literature survey on this particular topic should be approached from a broader perspective and eventually 
narrowed down to the intended topic area. 
 
The methodology used in this literature survey study consists of seven stages. Firstly, a broad online 
database research was performed on several keywords that could lead to articles, journals, published 
papers, and other relevant academic research avenues. The keywords search consisted of words like 
transformational leadership, leadership change, organizational change, change agent, business turnaround 
plan, cohesive team, management and leadership, leadership challenge, emerging leadership style and 
new world order. The search also extended to specific personalities like Carlos Ghosn, Marchionne 
Sergio, and Mahathir Mohamed, who are well known for their transformational leadership styles. 
Research was further widened into books, reviews, case studies newspaper and magazine articles.  
 
Secondly, most references were found to discuss leadership that brings change to the world, a particular 
country or race and the business organization. Most of the references were written by reporters, well-
known figures, academicians, analysts, and even the man of the subject himself. There are also several 
degrees of transformation discussed in these references. The relevancy of the subject in this review is then 
analyzed. 
 
Thirdly, the broad discussion available about the leadership of change has to be further narrowed down to 
several key topics that will eventually lead to the topic of this analytical paper. Several criteria were 
drawn to ensure the relevancy of the available reference to the topic. Business organization 
transformation is particularly the main reference. However, government and non-profit organization 
turnaround has also not been entirely set aside. Successful transformation stories and examples are 
extracted from these references. Nevertheless, there are several impressive transformational plans being 
laid out but ended in disaster. These unsuccessful applications have also become one of the selection 
criteria that cross-referred to the subject. 
 
Fourth, the insight of the writers into Proton’s organization has given the reasons behind the selection of a 
particular and specific source. Experience coupled with leadership theory helps this paper to become 
more focused. Each industry posts, different challenges whenever transformational leadership style has 
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been discussed. The more complex industries like the automotive sector requires a longer time frame and 
a rigorous approach. A successful transformation program in the service industry is not necessarily 
applicable to the automotive industry and vice versa. Careful and meticulous analysis is needed before 
certain factors are considered as a valid basis of analysis in the automotive turnaround plan. 
 
Fifth, articles and references were shortlisted according to its context of discussion, that in due course 
explains the leadership style taken into turning around Proton’s business. The following are among the 
short listed references mentioned: 
 
• Transformational Leadership in Challenging Time. 
• We need more Transformational Leaders. 
• Khazanah: Turnaround in Operation of MAS and Proton are not enough. 
• An evaluation of conceptual weaknesses in transformational and charismatic leadership 
theories. 
• Management of Organizational Behavior: Leading Human Resources. 
• The 21 Irrefutable Laws of Leadership. 
 
These references were then studied in detail to identify the leadership style.  
 
In the sixth stage, the leadership style that is related to the topic of this analytical paper was addressed. 
Lastly, the management leadership style factors leading to the success of Proton’s   Business Turnaround 




Today’s business organization operates in a rapidly changing environment. The rapidity of social, 
economic and technological change means that organizations have to perpetually change and adapt in 
order to keep pace. Environmental forces such as rapid technological changes, a globalized economy, 
shifting geographical forces, changing markets, the growth of e-business and the swift spread of 
information via the internet are creating more threats as well as more opportunities for organizational 
leaders (Daft, 2008). 
 
The automotive sector is one of the industries that is experiencing these rapid changes in the past few 
years. The recent global economic crisis has left a massive impact on industry players. The big 
automotive giant, General Motors (GM) was forced to plead for a bailout from the US Government. They 
eventually were declared bankrupt due to their unsustainable business model. Toyota Motor Corporation 
(TMC) took over as the number one OEM in the world. Despite taking over the number one spot, Toyota 
has had to give way to its former President, Katsuaki Watanabe to be replaced by the grandson of its 
founder, Mr Akio Toyoda (toyota.com, 2009). The change is necessary due to similarities between the 
GM and Toyota global business models. All over the world, OEMs are in a chaotic position. Stimulus 
packages were introduced by governments around the world to protect their automotive industry. 
 
Proton and Perodua were not spared the impact of the economic recession. The stimulus package from the 
government which introduced a RM5000 incentive for people to replace their (more than 15 years old) 
older cars did help Proton and Perodua to sustain their businesses. However, change in Proton was needed 
very much earlier because of its inaccurate business direction. The changes at the helm that had taken 
place at Proton since 2006 include the then Dato Syed Zainal Abidin bin Syed Mohd Tahir who was 
appointed as Proton Group Managing Director in January 2006 replacing Tan Sri Tengku Mahaleel 
Tengku Ariff. In addition to the new MD, the former Proton MD, Datuk Nadzmi bin Mohd Salleh (1987-
1996) replaced Dato Azlan Hashim as the Group Holding Chairman effective from 1st January 2009. The 
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inception of Datuk Nadzmi Mohd Salleh also marks the more active role for Proton advisor Tun Dr 
Mahathir Mohammad. These three significant figures have led the change in Proton’s leadership style. 
Managing change in Proton’s complex structure proves to be an enormous task for the management team. 
Proton had experienced loss and an eroding market share since 2006. 
 
Upon taking over as the Group Managing Director in 2006, Dato’s Syed Zainal Abidin had introduced 
organizational change to revive the company and take it back to its glory days. Daft (2008) has outlined 
the stages in organizational change in which the current Proton Managing Director’s leadership style is 
quite apparent. When leading a major change project, it is important for leaders to recognize that the 
change process goes through certain stages, each stage is important. Leaders are responsible for guiding 
employees and the organization through the change process (Daft, 2008). In leading this change the writer 
would like to clarify the action taken in each of the “Eight-Stage Model of Planned Change” (Kotter, 
1996) in Proton: 
 
1. Establish a Sense of Urgency 
 
The leader has to implant an attitude such as ‘we must change or perish’ throughout the organization 
which will ultimately transform Proton into a viable and profitable automotive company in the planning 
years. In many cases, though, there is no obvious crisis and leaders have to impress upon others in the 
organization to be aware of the need for change. Leaders carefully scan the external and internal 
environment, looking at competitive conditions, market positions, social, technological and demographic 
trends, profit & loss, operations and other factors (Daft 2008). Dato’ Syed Zainal Abidin had managed to 
communicate this throughout the organization and even extended this role by addressing the workers on 
the floor directly. 
  
2. Form a Powerful Guiding Coalition 
 
According to Flanagan (1995), a leader needs to establish a coalition with enough power to guide the 
change process and then develop a sense of teamwork within the group. An off site retreat involving 
lower level executives and middle level management with the support from the top level management 
(1995) would be prudent. In Proton, the establishment of “laboratories” that involved the lower level 
executives and middle level management helped the company to find ways to improve its performance. A 
numbers of ‘labs’ were formed to tackle various issues in the organization. These ‘labs’ were empowered 
by the top level management to propose, drive and monitor the change initiatives. The results and effect 
from these labs was colossal. The writer was also involved in one of the labs in which the primary 
objective was to establish the Key Performance Indicator (KPI) for Proton’s Managing Directors. Dato’ 
Syed Zainal was also the first to incorporate some spiritual leadership elements into his leadership style. 
He was the first Proton leader to initiate the solat hajat (praying to God for a specific intent) throughout 
the organization before achieving each of the key milestones in product development and decision 
making. Espousing this spiritual leadership style, he will lead the prayers as the imam (leader) of the solat 
hajat. 
  
3. Developing a Compelling Vision & Strategy 
 
Leaders are responsible for formulating and articulating a compelling vision that will guide the change 
effort, and then develop the strategies for achieving that vision (Kotter, 1996). Proton is committed to 
become a world class car manufacturer and to achieve that vision it should be supported by a specific 
strategy. The leader’s strategy is to be recognized as a regional OEM leader which is able to produce 
appropriately designed cars for specific markets namely ASEAN, China, India and the Middle East, at the 
right price and at the right time. This strategy is named AMLO (Asian Multi-Local OEM). Currently, 
Proton is producing 180,000 units (cars) annually. Under the AMLO strategy, Proton’s mission is to 
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produce 1 million cars and an annual profit of RM1 billion by 2016. Being a competitive global car 
manufacturer is an organizational strength and Proton can achieve this in stages.  
 
4. Communicate the Vision Widely 
 
In stage 4, the coalition of change agents should set an example by modeling new behaviors needed from 
employees. They must communicate about the change at least 10 times more than they think necessary 
(Kotter, 1996). In Proton, communication sessions between the Managing Director (MD) and the 
employees are conducted on a quarterly year basis through a session called Town Hall. This format 
allows the MD to communicate the company’s vision directly to the floor worker’s as well as getting 
direct feedback without mid-level management filtration. However, the writer thinks that a gap exists 
between the MD and his direct reports. Proton comprises 11,000 employees operating in different 
countries and this burden should not be carried by the MD alone. The CEO, MDs and Heads of the 
subsidiaries must have a similar charisma so as to enable the MD to focus on other tasks as well. 
 
5. Empower the Employee to Act on the Vision 
 
This will mean, getting rid of obstacles to change, which may require revising the system, structures, or 
procedures, that hinder or undermine the change effort. People are empowered with knowledge, resources 
and discretion to make things happen (Kotter, 1996). Transforming the top management team to become 
more global has been one of the important steps to embrace the vision. Appointment of reputable figures 
from other established automakers such as BMW, AUDI and other global multinational companies as 
Proton’s Management Committee Members will accelerate the multi-level employee action in achieving 
the desired results. These newly appointed leaders are seen to have wide knowledge and high esteem by 
the employees. The new appointee’s resumes are publicly announced throughout the organization upon 
appointment. The writer found that this was a very good move on the part of the top leader. However, 
revising the system and procedures that hinder the change should also be lauded in similar manner. These 
gaps enable the process of change to be speeded up.  
 
6. Generate Short Term Wins 
 
Kotter (1996) further explained that leaders plan for visible performance improvements, enable them to 
happen, and celebrate employees who are involved in the improvements. Major changes takes time and 
the transformation effort will have less momentum if there are no short term accomplishments that 
employee can recognize or celebrate. Improving the quality of the product, services, process and cost 
cutting measures are set as the short term wins. The organization recognizes the achievement and sets 
specific rewards for those with significant contributions. Consequently, the result was reflected in the 
company’s performance through the JD Power Index and Profit before Tax (PBT) in 2008.  This small 
wins will be the stepping stone to generate long-term goals charted by the company vision. 
 
7. Keep up the Urgency; Tackle Bigger Problem 
 
In Stage 7, Kotter (1996) mentions that successful change leaders don’t simply declare victory over small 
wins and become complacent. They use courage and perseverance to give people the energy and power to 
take on more difficult issues. This often involves changing systems, structures and policy, hiring and 
promoting people who can implement the vision and making sure employees have the time resources and 
authority they need to pursue the vision (1996). This is clearly exercised by Tun Mahathir, Dato’ Nadzmi 
and Dato’ Syed Zainal in the organization where each of them empowered their team to deal with 
complex issues. One apparent example is the revising of the Limit of Authority (LOA) and delegating the 
decision making to multi-layered leaders. Each level of leader is held responsible for their actions. This 
significantly reduces the bureaucracy and lead time. Initially Proton used to practice the government 
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sector practice of promoting leaders based on their seniority, however, this policy has been changed in the 
recent years, promotions to leadership positions is presently based on merit. Only people who can carry 
the vision and strategy of the company are promoted. The setting up challenging Key Performance 
Indicator’s (KPI’s) for the Heads of Divisions is another way to sustain high levels of urgency. The KPI’s 
are designed in such a way that the yearly achievement of a specific KPI will lead to the resolving of all 
negative perceptions and ever mounting issues engulfing the Proton brand and the organization. 
 
8. Make the Changes Stick 
 
At this last stage in leading major change Kotter (1996) contends, that the transformation isn’t over until 
the changes have well-established roots. Leaders instill new values, attitudes, and behaviors so that 
employees view the changes not as something new but as normal and integral part of how the 
organization operates. Proton’s leaders are conscious about ensuring the changing attitudes stick within 
the organization. Adhering and adopting major and improved organizational values and cultural change is 
required. Important steps are taken to assimilate the values and culture into the organization by 
acknowledging the current perception of the employee, customers and the public thus perform necessary 
changes. However, the results are not very evident even after years of implementation. The gap here is 
quite clear; the initiatives taken have not been effective. The writer observes that the reasons behind it are 
closely related to attitude and politics. Within the organization itself, the employee feels that the company 
is heavily protected by the government and thus creating a feeling of false security. Some of the 
employees go to extend of saying that government protection is politically motivated and thereby security 
is guaranteed. Changes taking place in Proton is primarily due to these good initiatives led by its top 
leaders, however to ensure it sticks and is sustainable it will need a change in leadership style beyond 
Proton’s management, the government which controls Proton perhaps. 
  
Leadership style has three elements that determine the success of an organization. These elements are 
task, people and situation. This theoretical framework will touch on these three elements as well. Fiedler 
introduces his Contingency Model to diagnose whether a leader is task-oriented or relationship-oriented 
and match the leadership style to the situation (1958). Fiedler stated the relationship in his Meta-
Categories of Leader Behavior and Four Leader Styles. 
  
A relationship-oriented leader establishes mutual trust and respect, and listens to employees need. A task 
oriented leader is primarily motivated by task accomplishment. A task-oriented leader provides clear 
directions and sets performance standards (Fiedler, 1958).  Fiedler’s model presents the leadership 
situation in three key elements that can be either favorable or non-favorable to a leader that is the quality 
of leader-member relations, task-structure and position-power. 
 
1. Leader-member relations 
 
It refers to group atmosphere and members’ attitudes towards and acceptance of the leader. When 
subordinates trust, respect and have good confidence in the leader, leader-member relations are 
considered good. When the opposite happens, the leader-member relations are poor (Fiedler, 1972) 
 
2. Task Structure 
 
It is an extent to which tasks performed by the group are defined, involves specific procedures and have 
clear explicit goals. Routine well-defined tasks have high degree of structure. Creative and ill-defined task 
have low degree of task structure. When the task structure is high, the situation is favorable to the leader, 
when it is low the situation is less favorable (Fiedler, 1972). 
 




In this element, the leader has formal authority over subordinates. When the leader has the power to plan 
and direct work of subordinates, evaluate it, and reward or punish them then the situation is considered as 
favorable to the leaders. When the authority is low, the favor is reversed (Fiedler, 1972). 
 
Analyzing Proton’s leadership through Fiedler’s Contingency model, the writers concluded that Proton is 
now practicing both styles i.e. relationship-oriented and task-oriented approaches. Proton’s organization 
structure is quite complex and diverse. Employing around 11,000 people globally requires a mix of this 
contingency model. In Proton, the organizational structure consists of three big groups laid in the 
ecosystem. The three groups consist of Operations Group, Commercial Group and Support Group.  
Obviously a task-oriented leadership must be implemented in the Operation Group which consists of 
Manufacturing Division, Engineering Division, Procurement Division, Quality Division and Product 
Planning and Development Division. These groups impose strict standard procedures and high discipline 
to enable the product to be designed and manufactured according to specific quality standards and in 
specified time. The next group consists of the Marketing Division, Proton Edar and the Export Division 
which will need a more relationship-oriented approach. Nevertheless the task-oriented approach is also 
applicable in this group to certain degree. The divisions under the Support Group will also fall into a 
similar leadership style. A people-oriented approach is the primary leadership style in the Human 
Resource Division due to its job scopes. Daft (2008) elaborates; task-oriented leaders are more effective 
when the situation is either highly favorable or highly unfavorable. Relationship–oriented leaders are 
more effective in situation of moderate favorability. Thus in this case, the situation a leader is in will 
determine his approach towards the task and the people. 
 
The writers hypothesize that in Proton’s situation, a need for leadership change is mandatory, a model 
based on the task-oriented leadership style would be the most effective at the macro level. Throughout the 
organization right down to the specific divisions the Human Resource leader must maintain its people-
oriented leadership style to ensure that morale is high.   
 
Based upon the foregoing discussion, the writers formulate a conceptual model to address the planned 
organizational change that Proton’s leadership was experiencing during the Business Turnaround Plan 















Figure 1: Planned organizational change, leadership contingency model 
 
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
 
Presently, the changing business environment has led to an emergence of contemporary leadership styles. 
















specific empirical paper on leadership relating to the automotive industry especially in Malaysia. 
Nevertheless, the writers hope this brief review would spur an in-depth analysis towards leadership in the 
Malaysian automotive sector. Subsequent to this, the writers hope that a study of this phenomenon will 
lead to further research particularly on Proton in the future. This paper has unveiled the present leadership 
styles applicable to Proton’s current business environment. The complexity of the automotive industry 
requires flexibility in the leadership styles adopted due to the rapidly changing environment. Throughout 
the world, there is changing trend among global OEM’s to append the business model to their business 
environment even though they are among the top leaders of the industry. Proton is and will not be 
exempted.  The principal purpose of this paper is to identify the framework that enables further research 
on the topic of leadership in the automotive sector in general. It could help to initiate studies on leadership 
styles in the Malaysian automotive sector and identify the appropriate leadership style to enable an ailing 
company to be turned around from the perspective of leadership. 
  
Citing two leadership styles in a similar industry with the same objective, the writers would like to raise 
interest of possible future study. Nissan Chief Operation Officer (COO), Carlos Ghosn initiated a revival 
plan, which included massive job cuts, closing down of factories and breaking the traditional Japanese 
business alliances. He dismantled keiretsu - traditional Japanese supplier network - and concentrated on 
changing the organizational culture at Nissan. Such a turnaround plan will surely affect the organization 
as a whole, either positively or negatively. It was a big gamble taken by Mr Ghosn but he succeeded. 
Proton’s current leadership on the other hand does not impose such drastic measures. The method of 
leadership does not necessarily need to radical to see changes take place. This could be another area of 
further study could can be derived from this paper. 
 
New research topics on leadership could emerge from this paper. The possibility for research on 
leadership theories needed to bring a domestic centered business to become global player can be explored. 
Currently, the changing business environment in the automotive industry where giants like General Motor 
(GM) could be declared bankrupt is also another research branch that could touch on the leadership 
aspect. Specific leadership style in Small Corporation’s like Proton competing in the global market could 
be another area of research. The agility of a small company competing in a changing business 
environment is also quite crucial. The fall of GM has posted fear in the No 1 World Leader now, Toyota 
Motor Corporation (TMC). Being big does not necessarily mean you are secure and safe. Proton’s top 
management have always felt that being small is an added advantage in the automotive sector which 
translates to the leadership style imposed upon the organization throughout this tumultuous times. 
 
The reviews presented in this paper are quotes from well-known researchers who are management theory 
gurus such as Daft, Kotter and Fiedler. Due to the limited scope of the paper, this review has not 
considered more recent studies made by researchers around the world that could verify, alter or negate the 
earlier theory laid by Daft, Kotter and the like. Findings on new leadership theories made recently could 
be further linked-up or in other words related directly to the automotive industry. Thus could contribute to 




This paper is about identifying leadership style theory in general and attempt to relate it to the automotive 
sector in Malaysia particularly Proton. It lays out Proton’s leader’s methods in leading change. Theories 
of change and leadership style that tries to comprehend all the initiatives are listed. The leadership styles 
are associated with specific moves made to revive the company’s profitability. Even though the 
practicality of the styles is apparent in the result of the company’s revival, this paper has managed to 
identify the gaps in relation to the theory being discussed. Studies mentioned in this review focuses 
generally on the leadership style in reference to various industries. This paper attempted to associate the 
leadership model to the topic by narrowing it down through examples of steps taken by Proton leaders. 
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The theoretical framework becomes the guidance of the issues discussed. The success of Proton’s 
Business Turnaround Plan through leadership perspective seems to be flawless. However, theoretical 
guidance could be used as a guide to identify the best method that could produce the desired results in a 
shorter period of time. The authors propose that more studies be conducted to explore and ensure that the 
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